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IntroductionIntroduction

Logic models for large scale An urgent need to explore ways ofLogic models for large scale 
government technology programs 

takes significant time, resources and 
financial input

An urgent need to explore ways of 
reducing the complexity and cost of 

applying logic models (Renger & Titcomb, 
2002; Kaplan & Garrett, 2005; Hill & 

hi 2010)financial input. Thies, 2010).



This study discusses two questionsThis study discusses two questions

How can the development of logic models be streamlined? 

How can a streamlined logic model be applied in a real-world program?

An overview of logic modelsAn overview of logic models

Logic model can display in 
graphical form the logical 

relationships among problems, 
goals targets resources

to clarify problems

and to think about issues goals, targets, resources, 
activities, expected outcomes, 

and assumptions.
– a key basis for government 

development of science and

of resource allocation

drafting of action plans 

they are able to improve both 
quality and accuracy in program 
development (Julian, Jones, and 

Deyo, 1995; Fielden et al., 2007).
development of science and 

technology programs 
(Cooksy, Gill, & Kelly, 2001; 

Kaplan & Garrett, 2005)

g p

performance assessment



An overview of logic modelsAn overview of logic models

L i d l hi l th d t th l l ti hi• Logic models use graphical methods to express the causal relationships 
between condition, resources/inputs, activities, outputs, outcomes, impacts 
and contextual factors in a program.

repeated discussion of a logic model among stakeholders helps to define and 
clarify issues, and also helps to make explicit stakeholders’ implicit ideas. 
(Renger & Titcomb, 2002)

can effectively address the problems they are most concerned about (Julian, 
1997 H li l 2010)

( g , )

1997; Helitzer et al., 2010).

Using a logic model enhances accountability, and creates comprehensiveUsing a logic model enhances accountability, and creates comprehensive 
feedback of information to policy planners/program managers so that they 
can monitor the relationship between program inputs and outputs, and 
determine whether resources have been allocated properly to produce the 
greatest possible value (McLaughlin & Jordan, 1999; Millar, Simeone, &greatest possible value (McLaughlin & Jordan, 1999; Millar, Simeone, & 
Carnvale, 2001).

The processes of development and applicationThe processes of development and application

• Generally, the elements in a logic model include conditions; resources/inputs;Generally, the elements in a logic model include conditions; resources/inputs; 
strategies/actions; short-term outcomes; long-term impacts; and contextual factors (Julian, 
Jones, & Deyo, 1995; Julian, 1997; McLaughlin & Jordan, 1999; Gugiu & Rodríguez-
Campos, 2007; Hill & Thies, 2010). 

Conditions
are the stakeholders needs, or problems which urgently need 
solving. 

ll t ibl d i t ibl hi h b b ht t b

Resources/inputs

are all tangible and intangible resources which can be brought to bear 
in the program. 
are the methods and actions applied to meet the needs of stakeholders 
or to solve their problems. 

Strategies/activities
are the methods and actions applied to meet the needs of stakeholders 
or to solve their problems. 

Short-term outcomes are the short term objectives which the program expects to achieve. 

Long term impacts 
are the broader effect which the program will have over the long term, 
after implementation is finished. 

Contextual factors 
are external factors which cannot be controlled by the organization 
r nning the programrunning the program,



logical framework approach (LFA)

• The LFA is a systematic planning tool developed on the basis of the logic model. It is an 
extension of the logic model approach

d l d b th N i A f D l t C ti (NORAD) b i– developed by the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) as a basis

Participation analysis. Important to analyze the interests and expectations of the participants or 
stakeholders, to determine which problems should be identified and discussed.

Problem analysis. After gathering data, clarify possible causes of problems. Draw a problem tree 
and define the causal relationships between problems. 

Objectives analysis. Reverse a problem tree so that it becomes an objective tree, and use it to 
consider possible solutions to each problem. 

Alternatives analysis. Using the assessment standards developed, select the most appropriate y g p pp p
method of all the possibilities considered. 

Identifying main project elements. Identify the goal, targets, outputs, activities, and inputs 
associated with the program. These are the basis of the program.

Deriving assumptions from elements. Find contextual factors that will have a significant impact on 
the program, and consider those factors which are key but over which we have no control. 
Incorporate them into the planning process. 

Determining the indicators to measure outcomes of the program. From the possible quantitative, 
qualitative and behavioral indicators, select the indicators most appropriate for this program.

Logic models are often time consuming to 
develop

McLaughlin & Jordan (1999) find that in the logic model literature 
there is a lack of efficient methodology allowing policy 
planners/program manager and stakeholders to convert their implicit

1

planners/program manager and stakeholders to convert their implicit 
understandings into explicit opinions.

2
Second, developing a consensus among stakeholders requires 
repeated communication and discussion, and this process absorbs 
very significant inputs of time and resources (Kaplan & Garrett, 
2005)2005).

3

Finally, the logical models currently used may well be over-
complicated.



Application of the logic model during 
drafting

• The objectives of a large scale research program are often broad and complex and• The objectives of a large scale research program are often broad and complex, and 
in a limited growth environment, one of the major challenges is confirming and 
assessing their benefits. There has therefore been a move toward accountability and 
effectiveness in research programs (McLaughlin & Jordan, 1999; Fielden et al., 
2007)2007).

– To enhance their effectiveness and accountability in allocation of resources, governments have 
started to combine tools, introducing performance assessments into strategic programs.

– the British Strategy Survival Guide states that in order to achieve benefits, a good strategy must 
h l bl ll d fi d bj ti t t k h ld ti i ti dhave clear problems, well-defined objectives, must encourage stakeholder participation, and 
define structure and accountability (Strategic Capability Team at the Prime Minister's Strategy 
Unit, 2004).

– Logic models have also been frequently applied by researchers to government programs, 
includingincluding 

• the Family Development Project/Potential Addiction Program (Julian, Jones, & Deyo, 1995), 
community-based organizations (Kaplan & Garrett, 2005),

• community-academic research partnerships (Fielden et al., 2007),
• Project TEAMS (Technology Enhancing Achievement in Middle School) (Cooksy, Gill, & Kelly, 

2001)2001) 
• Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) in Australia (O’Keffe & 

Head, 2011).

Developing the Simplified Logic ModelDeveloping the Simplified Logic Model

• Definition of core problem andProgram • Definition of core problem and
construct problem tree

Program
Analysis

• Determine internal strengths (S) and
weaknesses (W), external
opportunities (O) and threats (T), and
assess levels of importance and

i it f h b bj ti

Strategy Analysis

STEP1: Context analysis
STEP2: Stakeholder analysis
STEP3: Problem analysis

STEP5: Environment and 
resources
STEP6: Strategy selection

priority for each sub-objective.

• Strategies from the SWOT
Objective 
analysis

gy

STEP4: Objective tree analysis

• Define logical relations between 
policy, strategy and implementation 
levels with an LFA diagram.

Logical framework 
matrix

STEP7:  Complete LFA diagram

2

LFA steps comparison against Taiwanese technology program format



Problem analysis

Explicitly defines the gap between the ideal (vision) and reality The problems can be

Problem analysis
Definition of core problems. 

Explicitly defines the gap between the ideal (vision) and reality. The problems can be 
considered and defined from four aspects, as in figure 4: purpose, perspective, position 
and period. 

A diagram illustrating the current situation, problems, and causality. The diagram 
defines the major problems faced by all stakeholders and helps determine the

Problem tree.. 

defines the major problems faced by all stakeholders, and helps determine the 
causality relations among these problems. When considering causality, causes and 
effects must be mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive.

1. Use operational definitions of concepts.
2. Describing the core problem a negative state.

Problem description:

g p g
3. Description: should be described in the format NOUN + ADJECTIVE, and 
should be negative.
4. Understand all of the target groups affected by each factor, confirm and clarify 
all conflicts of interest between them.
5. Every branch of an objective tree can be turned into an objective tree itself.

Strategy analysisStrategy analysis
• "resources" refers to the strengths or capabilities which make organizations 

titi th l tcompetitive over the long term

• assessment of the internal and external environments, keeping in mind the problem 
tree and the SWOT analysis. 

SWOT  analysis SWOT matrix

h l i b h d i h

When considering strengths and weaknesses, participants 
must determine a standard for comparison, or select a 
competitor and compare against the competitor's 

• Where an element is both S and O, it represents the 
coincidence of an institutional strength with an 
environmental opportunity. This is an ideal point for 
a program to make progress.

• For most purposes following the SWOT analysis
capabilities.

• For most purposes, following the SWOT analysis, 
SO elements are selected as the overall goals in the 
objective tree.

When considering external opportunities and threats, the 
key is positive and negative factors which are beyond the 
control of the organization. The four components of a 
SWOT analysis should be considered with reference to 

WT elements require extra resources to improve a lack of 
ability and reduce external threats to an organization. WT 
elements are addressed when an organization is facing 
serious difficulties

the core problem and problem tree.
serious difficulties. 



Objective analysisObjective analysis

Objective analysis develops an objective tree based on the previous two 
planning steps. 

Participants in the planning process first convert the main problem and 
sub-problems on the problem tree into positive statements of intent (should 
be described in the format VERB + OBJECTIVE) and thus construct anbe described in the format VERB + OBJECTIVE), and thus construct an 
objective tree with main and sub-objectives. Besides.

Goal and objectives should be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, 
Relevant, Time-based) so that progress can be measured. 

During the development of objective tree, the strategies from the SWOT 
matrix are transferred onto the corresponding sub-objectives and specific 

l At thi i t it i i t t t id h th th t t igoals. At this point it is important to consider whether these strategies 
respond to problems in the problem tree. If they do not, then they can be 
reconsidered.

Logical framework matrix Logical framework matrix 

Indicators

include quantitative, qualitative, time and personnel factors. For each indicator the plan should include a 
target value, and achieved value, and the difference between them. 

Indicators

data sources and method of collecting data for each indicator. Data sources include reports made and 

Sources of verification

received during the program, statistical data, feedback from program users, etc. Data is generally collected 
by survey or data analysis.

risk factors and limiting factors affecting the outcome, including changes in specific natural environments, 
changes in government policy, and problems of management. The most important factors are known as key 

Assumptions

g g p y, p g p y
external conditions. This category also includes environmental systems and sustainability issues; factors 
beyond the control of the program, or which the program does not attempt to control; interference by 
external programs; and conditions necessary for the success of the program.



Application of the Simplified Logic Modelpp p g

Background of Taiwan’s science and technology 
programs 

T i ’ i d t h l• Taiwan’s science and technology programs are 
managed by the National Science Council (NSC).

• The public funding model in Taiwan :The public funding model in Taiwan : 
– “medium-term” programs, with an application of the 

principles of zero based budgeting. 
– competition between departments for funding. 

• To demonstrate their competitive advantage over other 
departments and obtain fundingdepartments and obtain funding
– each department will give a description of its own 

programs, describing whether they coincide with the 
department’s responsibilities, explaining the importance of 
the objectives and the key performance indicators.



Background of Taiwan’s science and 
technology programs 

Past Taiwanese technology programs were focused 
on industrial applications, however, technology 
programs aiming to increase security or protect the 
environment found it difficult to demonstrate their 

Past Taiwanese technology programs were focused 
on industrial applications, however, technology 
programs aiming to increase security or protect the 
environment found it difficult to demonstrate their The Taiwanese government is The Taiwanese government is 
value.value.

Despite this, in the 2010 Survey of Government Despite this, in the 2010 Survey of Government 

attempting to move in the direction of a 
multi-disciplinary, multi-organization 
development, to foster a creative, 
demand-driven environment for 

attempting to move in the direction of a 
multi-disciplinary, multi-organization 
development, to foster a creative, 
demand-driven environment for 

Strategy for Technology Development finds that 
31.9% of respondents believe that the objectives 
and indicators in government plans are not specific 
enough (National Science Council, 2010).

Strategy for Technology Development finds that 
31.9% of respondents believe that the objectives 
and indicators in government plans are not specific 
enough (National Science Council, 2010).

technology.technology.

Background to the case studyBackground to the case study

the benefits of food safety 
are measured in terms of 
lower numbers of negative 

t

Food safety is an 
the focus of 
agricultural 

events

COA 2011 Health Inspection 
issue of public 

health
technology is mainly 
on preventing health 
issues from arising

and Quarantine Technology 
Development Framework 
Plan

the Bureau of Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection and 
QuarantineQuarantine



Case studyCase study

• How simplified logic framework were 
developed and employed in the COA 2011 p p y
Health Inspection and Quarantine Technology 
Development Framework PlanDevelopment Framework Plan. 

Science and technology program plans in Taiwan currently include four sections: 

a 
description 

f th  
SWOT  predicted 

key 
performanc

of the 
program 
objectives

analysis
p
outcomes 

p
e indicators 

(KPI)

STEP 1: Problem analysisSTEP 1: Problem analysis

Development of the fishbone diagramDevelopment of the fishbone diagram

Problem Tree

Spread of 
harmful 

organisms

Higher public 
expectations of meat 
safety and hygiene

Invasion by 
non-native 

species

Potential threats 
from harmful 
organisms

Difficulty of detection 
and elimination

Potential for 
changes in 

abattoir practiceLess acceptance 
of meat hygiene 

Threat from 
harmful 

organisms

Sudden expansion 
of range

Demand for higher quality 
medicines for livestock

Failures of current practice because 
of new non-native organisms Pesticides  remain 

Wide variety of harmful organisms 
requires more effective quarantine 

of meat hygiene 
problems

Need for increased 
functionality

a major risk

Promote wider use and 
understanding of hygiene products

Increased demand for 
quarantine services

Increasing case load requires 
improved technology

*This information is provided only as an example. It does not represent the 
position of the Bureau of Animal and Plant Health Inspection



STEP 2: Strategy analysisSTEP 2: Strategy analysis.

SWOT Analysis
SWOT analysis for SPS measures

SWOT Matrix

Strengths Weaknesses

1. Quarantine is an important service for international trade. All members

of the WTO and SPS committee recognize the increasing importance

of sanitary and phytosanitary measures.

2. Development of technologies, products and materials supported by

strong investment from the government and sanitary and

h t it (SPS) R&D l t i d t th t d d f

1. Climate warming is expanding the range of harmful organisms, making

SPS work more difficult.

2. SPS work very broad in its implications, multi-organizational, multi-

disciplinary, and involving upstream and downstream participants.

3. Since entry into the WTO, Taiwan has been involved in occasional

di t SPS t d d d l ti Th i d f

SWOTmatrix
Internal

Strengths (S) Weaknesses (W)

O
p
p
o 1. Developing food safety

l i (S1O1)

1. Develop SPS measures to
deal with climate change
(W1O3)phytosanitary (SPS) R&D personnel trained to the standards of

international organizations.

disputes over SPS standards and regulations. There is a need for more

training and experience in international negotiations.。

Opportunities Threats

1. Increased consumer expectations of food hygiene and safety; active

investment by the government in regulation of food safety; increased

demand from farmers for better SPS technology.

1. High volumes of trade and agricultural products to be screened have led

to an increase in introduced harmful organisms, many of which are

unknown in Taiwan, increasing the challenges and difficulty of

E
x
t
e
r
n

o
r
t
u
n
it
ie
s
 (
O
)

regulations (S1O1)
2. SPS measures and

associated activities (S1O2)
3. ….

(W1O3)
2. Train personnel for

international SPS
negotiations (W3O2)

3. ….

1 Develop systems for
2. The development of an SPS services industry is encouraged by

participation in international programs and organizations, and by

international exchange and technology transfer.

3. The competitiveness of Taiwanese agricultural products is enhanced

because Taiwan remains free from medfly, codling moth, HPAI,

rabies, BSE & rinderpest.

identification, detection and effective quarantine.

2. Taiwan is an island nation. Smuggling activities can introduce harmful

organisms and illegal SPS materials (pesticides, veterinary medicines,

etc.). There are too many potential routes of entry to police effectively,

which causes gaps in the SPS framework.

3. Insufficient IPR protection damages competitiveness.

n
a
l

T
h
r
e
a
t
s
 (
T
)

1. Develop systems for
screening non‐native
species (S1T2)

2. Develop flora and fauna
diagnosis systems (S1T1)

3. ….

1. Develop detection and risk
mechanisms for harmful
organisms (W1T1)

2. ….

STEP 3: Objective analysis

Objective TreeObjective Tree

Detection and risk 
assessment Inspection of meat 

h i  d f t

Identification of 
harmfulassess e t

technology hygiene and safety

Analysis of risk 
from non-native 

species
Research into 
detection of 

harmful 
organisms

Research into fast, 
standardized 
identification 
procedures

Standardized 
slaughtering 

practices

Better SPS 
systems to ensure 

food safety

detection of 
organisms

M t f 

Research into pest 
control technology

Development of 
quarantine 

Hygiene test 
technology

Management of 
veterinary 
medicines

control technology

Agricultural 
risk 

assessment
Public information and 

public education

quarantine 
technology Development of 

technology for handling 
harmful organisms

Exclusion of 
harmful organisms

Quarantine and handling 
of harmful organisms

* This information is provided only as an example. It does not represent the 
position of the Bureau of Animal and Plant Health Inspection



STEP 4: Logical framework matrixSTEP 4: Logical framework matrix

LFA matrixLFA matrix
Program Indicators Sources of verification Assumptions

Improve SPS
Fewer than X% of test results
positive

Positive test results/total test 
numbers Smuggling of

Policy

Program 
objective

Improve SPS 
system, create 
conditions for safe 
agriculture

positive.
XX regulations that meet
international standards.
Fewer than X disease-carrying
organisms entering the country.

numbers
Count of regulations which
meet international standards
Estimated from sample
proportion vs. positive results

Smuggling of
agricultural
products can
be prevented

XX animal vaccinations against
C t f t t d/ i t d

Introduction

Specific 
objective

Prevent damage to 
agricultural 
products by 
harmful organisms

XX animal vaccinations against
major diseases
XX animal tests for major diseases
XX quarantined shipments of
imported/exported plants/ animals
XX doses of veterinary medicines

Count of tested/vaccinated
animals
Customs quarantined
shipments
Annual public reports of
veterinary medicine production

Introduction
of necessary
technology
and
equipment
for import

Program

y
manufactured

veterinary medicine production
p

management

Outputs

Prevent
introduction of non-
native species or
spread of harmful

XX items of IPR developed through
multi-disciplinary research and
protected
XX SPS technical services offered

Patent applications in
Taiwan/overseas
Records of SPS information
services provided

Support of
international
partner

spread of harmful
organisms

X records of harmful organisms
XX SPS personnel trained

International data on harmful
Count of personnel trained

organizations

XX research plans
linking up business
and universities

Investme
nt

XX NTD of planned
investment in
business-university
research

**000 NTD/4 years

Lessons Learned: positive features

Lessons Learned: positive features

Changing 
patterns of 

Incorporating 
Taiwan-specific 

features into
Incorporating 
stakeholders

Improving the 
design of 

Linking 
objectives and 
indicators more

thinking.
features into 
logic model.

stakeholders.
indicators

indicators more 
closely.

Of 181 valid survey responses received, 94% believed that this method would be an 
effective tool for their work.



Lessons Learned: “technical” questionsLessons Learned: technical  questions

how do we effectively develop the core problems so as to efficiently 
progress the following problem-oriented analysis?

The identification of 
core problems

we take the “MECE” principle as the hypothesis of identifying sub-
problems, 

H th t li k b t b j t t t i

The principle of 
“MECE” in fishbone 

analysis
– However, the stronger linkage between sub-projects or strategies 
in Taiwan most strategic and mission-oriented research programs 
does exist. These sub-problems are difficult to be decomposed. The 
situation will be further explored in the future. 

the purpose of performance indicators is to measure the degrees of 
hi i ’ l bj ti

The design of 
f i di achieving programs’ goals or objectives. 

– such as the goal of environments ‘ecological outcomes will 
guide the directions of forming related performance indicators and 
designing evaluation methods, the method of external cost estimation, 
t

performance indicators

etc.

Discussion and conclusionDiscussion and conclusion

A i lifi d LFA f T i• A simplified LFA for Taiwan.
– introduce the rigor of logic model while making use of 

Taiwanese systems already in place (fishbone diagrams, y y p ( g ,
SWOT, etc.). This approach will make it easier to introduce 
logic model concepts.

• Technology programs should describe clearly the• Technology programs should describe clearly the 
specific role of each constituent plan.
– create effective links between fishbone diagrams, other g ,

strategy planning tools and performance indicators.
• Adapted to suit the needs of Taiwanese planners, and 

introduces a problem oriented approach to replace theintroduces a problem-oriented approach to replace the 
technology-oriented approach which has been used in 
the past.p



Thank you for your participation


